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ThinQ app sends you notifications 
when your door is open or when 
the water filter needs to be re-
placed. Plus, you can even pair it 
with Google Assistant or Amazon 
Alexa for voice control. 
 
LG Top Control Smart 
Dishwasher 
The connectivity of the LG Top 
Control smart dishwasher means 
you’ll get notifications on when 
your dishes are done or even lets 
you remotely start them to make it 
even easier to have clean plates for 
dinner. Boasting all kinds of en-
ergy efficiency features, the unit 
uses less water and less power 
while still making all of your 
dishes squeaky clean and ready to 
go. Additionally, the unit has 
plenty of space for dishes and 
glasses of a variety of sizes, so you 
can fill it without concern. 
 
GE Profile Smart  
Dishwasher 
The built-in WiFi on this smart 
kitchen appliance from GE allows 
for remote control of your dish-
washer. It provides a few other 
features that are rather handy in 
saving you time, like the ability to 
automatically reorder detergent 
when you’re low or even to check 
the rinse level. Additionally, deep 
cleaning jets for both your silver-
ware and your bottles make those 
otherwise hard to clean items even 
easier. 

It was only a matter of time before our ap-
pliances got smart and it only makes 
sense that smart tech would eventually 
come into our kitchens. Today’s con-
sumers are savvier than ever, and with the 
busy lifestyles that everyone leads, they 
want to make sure that the time they 
spend in the kitchen is as efficient as pos-
sible.  Unfortunately, no one has invented 
a kitchen that can actually do the cooking 
for you, but until that day comes, here are 

some of the SMART products on the 
market today in dishwashers, refrig-
eration, microwaves and air fryers. 
These selected kitchen appliances 
will save you time, peace of mind, 
and maybe even a little cash by being 
super energy efficient, easy to use, 
and extremely handy.  After all, isn’t 
that the goal of a good smart kitchen 
appliance? 
 
GE Profile Smart  
Refrigerator 
The smart functionality of the GE 
Profile refrigerator allows you to en-
sure you have hot water on hand 
when you need it for the included 
Keurig functionality and lets you 
send a burst of cold air through the 
unit after you’ve opened the doors to 
ensure all food items stay cold. Addi-
tionally, you can use voice control to 
execute these commands. Other stor-
age functionality includes a slide 
down, a quick space shelf that can be 
tucked away when you don’t need it, 
and advanced water filtration. 
 
LG Smart Refrigerator  
with InstaView 
LG’s smart refrigerator has plenty of 
features to get excited about, but the 
most notable one is their InstaView 
tech that allows you to get a glimpse 
at what’s inside your fridge with just 
two knocks on the panel. From there, 
it lights up and allows you to peer in 
without ever opening the door and 
this will help to keep your food 
fresher for longer. Additionally, con-
necting the fridge to the LG Smart-

What’s hot  
and SMART  
in kitchen  
appliances
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COSORI Smart Air Fryer 
COSORI’s smart air fryer, when paired with its correspon-
ding mobile app, provides over 100 recipes for you to use 
as inspiration for your air frying. Additionally, the app 
provides notifications and reminders on your phone to 
make the cooking process even easier.  And you can cre-
ate, modify, and save your own preset recipes in the app 
to use later on. Plus the 13 different cooking functions give 
you all kinds of easy-to-use cooking methods, too. 
 
Proscenic T21 Smart Air Fryer 
With the added WiFi connectivity in the Proscenic T21 
smart air fryer, it’s now even easier to fry your favorite 
foods. The Proscenic app allows you to control your air 
fryer down to the scheduling of the cooking, adjusting 
temperatures, and even customize your recipes. The com-
bined three combination functions allow you to schedule 
your frying, adding another layer of flexibility. Plus, the 
detachable basket is totally dishwasher safe, making 
cleaning a breeze. 
 
GE Smart Microwave 
GE’s Smart Microwave can connect to WiFi and with 
Amazon Alexa to allow you to control functions with 
your voice. The device also allows you to scan the barcode 
of a microwave meal and (essentially) can upload the in-
structions to your microwave, taking the guesswork out 
of making sure the food is hot enough each time. And the 
compact size makes it easier to fit on your countertop.  

Amazon Basics Smart Microwave 
Amazon’s Basics Home line often does a great job at pro-
viding feature-rich products, and their smart microwave 
certainly falls within that category. The smaller and more 
compact size allows you to fit into your space without 
much of a hassle while still providing plenty of customiza-
tion. Ten different power lev-
els allow you to get that 
perfectly warm temperature, 
and you can even use the mi-
crowave with voice control if 
you have an Amazon Alexa 
device n 

RESOURCE 
Kleckner & Sons 

610-965-9851 Emmaus 
610-433-4202 Whitehall 
klecknerandsons.com

www.klecknerandsons.com


Looking to transform the exterior of your house, remodel 
your kitchen, or renovate any space in your home inside 
or out?  Look no further than The pros at G Contracting & 
Design.  Giving countless Lehigh Valley homeowners the 
spaces they crave, the G Contracting & Design team has 
decades of contracting experience and provides a full 
range of services from complete home additions and base-
ment finishing to kitchen and bath remodels, roofing, sid-
ing and deck installation.  
 
Transformational Home Additions 
With the housing market so competitive and inflated,  
G Contracting & Design is a popular choice for homeown-
ers looking to expand their square footage and update 
their design with gorgeous new finishes. It’s obvious why. 
A home addition is a great way to add more living space, 
storage and modern features to your environment, with-
out having to deal with the stress and expense of finding 

a new home and moving. Sasha Roethlein, Operations 
Manager at G Contracting & Design says that typically 
people have an idea of what they want, but not a clear de-
sign path to get there. That’s where the G Contracting & 
Design team comes in to help. Not only do they focus on 
the form and function of a remodel, but they also consider 
each homeowner’s specific needs. “We recently built a 
three season room where we removed the client’s existing 
deck and created a three season room off of their home. In 
doing that, we built a smaller deck that then went to their 
inground pool. That was nice because they have small 
children, so now they have this one “catch-all” type room 
where everyone can dry off before going into the house 
rather than tracking water all throughout their home.” 
 
G Contracting & Design offers three types of additions: a 
screened-in porch, a three season room and full interior 
home addition. Additions can include a new In-law suite, 
expanded main bedroom or a bump out for a kitchen to 
create a bigger, more open concept space. The process and 
time frame varies depending on the extent of the project. 
But for each, G Contracting & Design handles applying 

Photo courtesy of G Contracting & Design

Photo courtesy of G Contracting & Design

Don’t Move, ReDo 
Your Home! 

The Team at  
G Contracting & Design 
is Up for Any Challenge
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“We like to ask clients what kind of style, color schemes 
they’re thinking of. Sometimes a homeowner will know 
they want a subway tile backsplash or a quartz counter-
top. We ask those types of questions and then create a de-
sign for you.” Using a 3D design program, the design team 
shares renderings with clients over their 75-inch show-
room TV.  
 
Once a project is sold, we have in house project coordina-
tion that will be with every step of the way. From ordering 
materials, to coordinating scheduling, our team assists 
from start to completion.  
 
Fall is the Perfect Time to Begin Your  
Exterior Renovations 
“It's never too early to start on an exterior project for next 
year's warm seasons,” explains Sasha. “Although it does-
n't take that long to build a deck, you’ll want to make the 
most of enjoying it next year, so this is a great time to call.” 
With G Contracting & Design, you get the benefit of an ex-
pert team. That includes their exterior specialist with over 
20 years in exterior sales. “He's very knowledgeable and 
can offer suggestions, answer questions and help you nav-
igate the process of permits and townships variances. 
There's a lot that goes into exterior projects and with us 
you have someone that isn't just learning, they have a 
deep understanding.”   
 
Work with a Local, Family-Owned Business 
Over the last decade, G Contracting & Design has grown 
exponentially. Serving the Lehigh Valley, the home re-
model service features 
a showroom open by 
appointment, Monday 
to Friday. New clients 
are encouraged to reach 
out by phone or email 
to schedule an in-home 
consultation n

Photo courtesy of G Contracting & Design

Photo courtesy of G Contracting & Design

and obtaining all township permits and approvals. “If 
we're just framing walls and putting up the siding and 
adding a roof, some windows, that's not going to take as 
long as if it's a bump out of a home where we're creating 
an entirely new footprint.” Sasha explains that bump-outs 
that expand a home horizontally generally are more cost-
effective than those that involve vertically adding another 
floor.  
 
Bringing Beautiful New Life  
to Kitchens and Baths 
Kitchen remodels have been particularly popular this year, 
keeping the G Contracting & Design team continuously 
busy. While many homes were built with an L-shaped 
kitchen layout, homeowners today are looking to open 
things up, add islands and create a floor plan conducive 
to family gatherings and home entertaining. “It's by far 
the most popular, '' says Sasha. “I think a lot of people 
enjoy that our designers are all very experienced and they 
really can create things that a lot of homeowners never re-
ally would have been able to think of on their own.” From 
ingenious cabinet configurations to innovation storage so-
lutions, Sasha says the G Contracting & Design team al-
ways manages to solve each home’s design challenges.  
 
With the G Contracting & Design team, all elements of a 
kitchen or bath remodel are taken care of for you. “Cabi-
netry, countertops, flooring, and all of your finishes as far 
as cabinet hardware, faucets, appliances, lighting fixtures- 
we take care of all of it.” Transparent communication is 
also a priority for the team. After every initial consultation, 
they provide a budget range proposal which allows home-
owners to better understand their costs. “We're able to as-
sist and help determine where you want to spend your 
budget. If you really want to go with hardwood flooring, 
maybe we can take the cabinetry down to mid-range con-
struction as opposed to the highest range in an effort to 
ensure your project is able to fit your budget.”  

RESOURCE 
G Contracting & Design 

1032 N Irving St,  
Allentown, PA 18109 

610-849-3946 
gcontracting.com
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Is your home doing all it can to support your comfort and 
relaxation? Bob Focht, owner of Lehigh Valley Closet  
Factory, understands how a home can transform the way we 
think and feel. “When you don't feel like you're in control of 
your space, that generates stress.” He says that although we 
can't control many points of stress, we can easily improve 
our home’s environment. “During COVID we've had to 
work from our kitchen tables, our dining room tables... 
When you look at those areas and you see disorganization, 
your self esteem can go down pretty fast.”  He adds that 
some homeowners stress that meetings on zoom will reveal 
cluttered spaces that can send the wrong message. “They 
don't want that judgement of others thinking ‘they're disor-
ganized, they can't be doing things right.’’ But Focht says 
“most importantly, home organization adds ease to your life 
and gives you peace of mind.”  
 
Making the Home Office Practical and Productive 
Whether your home office is a temporary work station in 
your dining room, a room off of your main living area or a 
dedicated bedroom, Focht says it's important to keep your 
work area separate from the rest of their life. “Make sure 
your office has everything you need at your fingertips.”  
Here are a few home office recommendations: 
 
n Get a simple hanging folder file box that you can put  
      important paperwork in.   
n Limit the top of your desk to basically a place for your  
      computer, to write and to read. Including family photos  
      will help you mentally recharge. 
n Add a system for organizing electronics, monitors and        
      their wiring. 

“Otherwise every time you walk past your office area, 
you've never left work, it's sitting out on top of the desk and 
mentally you just went back to work again.” says Focht. 
 
Focus on Flex Space 
What’s flex space? It’s a concept Focht offers to his clients to 
make the most out of the space they have. “It means if you 
have a room that's become your home office, it can have 
other purposes as well.” One popular option Focht offers 
clients is to use your guest bedroom to create a versatile 
home office with an added Murphy bed.  It’s all about hav-
ing the ability to take a space and use it for flexible pur-
poses.”  For every home office makeover, Focht begins with 
a virtual consultation where he asks questions ranging  
from who 
will be using 
the space 
and are   
they right or 
left handed. 
“Your space 
will be con-
figured, de-
pending on 
your an-
swers. The 
thing I look 
at for each 
home office 
is,``how are 
you going to 
work here?”  

Photo courtesy of Closet Factory

Photo courtesy of Closet Factory
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Pantries Provide New Storage Possibilities 
Pantries, both dry pantries and stylish butler panties offer 
an end to not having enough space to store groceries.  Focht 
begins any pantry design the same way he approaches any 
other room in a home, by asking questions and getting to 
know the specific needs of the homeowner. He prioritizes 
accessibility. He makes sure to place shelving that will be 
accessed the most at eye level, with storage for special sea-
sonal items tucked away. “I do a lot of work with seniors 
and I try to always make sure they won’t have to repeatedly 
use a stool to reach items regularly.”  Focht also installs 
drawers that offer 100% extension.  
 
A pantry will also make shopping a breeze by offering a 
convenient way to inventory and plan your shopping lists. 
“Again, it gets back to easing the stress. When you go to the 
grocery store and you come back and say, ‘I forgot to buy 
that.”  When your pantry is organized, you don’t have that 
added stress.” Another quick tip from Focht.  Add storage 
solutions for cleaning supplies that can hold brooms and 
mops to a pantry wall. 
 
Custom Closets Make Staying  
Organized a Breeze 
Closet Factory doesn’t just design home offices and pantries. 
In fact, they provide an array of storage solutions for the en-
tire home, including custom garage organization systems, 
built-in entertainment centers, laundry rooms, craft rooms, 
wine rooms and home libraries to name a few. Tired of trip-
ping over toys? Closet Factory has a host of creative storage 
solutions for kids’ bedrooms, playrooms and closets. And 
speaking of closets, we can’t forget what Closet Factory is 
most famous for and that’s their custom closet designs and 
installations. Whether it’s trying to maximize space in a 
small bedroom closet, more efficiently store your wardrobe 
or if you’re ready to turn that unused bedroom into a dream 
walk-in closet, Closet Factory has the skill and experience 
to make it happen. From boutique style dressing rooms to 
streamlined walk-ins, Focht and his team have a design op-
tion for most any style and budget.  Here’s just a few of the 
custom closet options they offer: 

Closet Organizers - 
Skip the unattractive 
DIY options that don’t 
stand the test of time 
and make the sound in-
vestment in an organ-
izer system that includes 
all the custom touches to 
make life easier. These 
include double hanging 
and single hang clothes 
rods, open shelving, 
shoe shelves, decorative 
drawers, baskets and 
cubbies, plus custom 
cabinetry options for  
a beautifully finished 
look. 

RESOURCE  
Closet Factory 

7 S Willow Street • Fleetwood, PA 19522 
610-944-1333 

closetfactory.com/locations/allentown

Dressing Rooms - Take an under-utilized space in your 
home and easily transform it into a glamorous dressing room 
that can become a showpiece of your home. A dressing room 
can be modeled after a walk-in closet but offer additional 
space for spectacular touches, like a breathtaking island with 
attractive countertops, chandeliers, mirrors and seating areas.  
 
The Finesse System - Want to proudly display your 
wardrobe? The Finesse system draws inspiration from mod-
ern Italian home designs and features Closet Factory’s exclu-
sive suspension design that gives a uniquely uncluttered look 
using innovative brackets to suspend rods, shelves and 
drawers.   
 
Walk-In Closet - The walk-in closet has become a necessity 
for many homeowners. Certainly it’s a key to keeping the rest 
of your home organized by offering so many useful places to 
store items. It also makes laundry time a breeze and frees up 
space in your bedroom for more tranquility and peace. Closet 
Factory offers both new walk-in builds or options for upgrad-
ing your current system. Their popular custom designs take 
into account the preferences and lifestyles of the homeown-
ers, to make a space that uniquely fits seamlessly into their 
lives. While the function of the room is always a priority, 
Closet Factory has the design experience to make the space 
look its best, with textured wall treatments, wood flooring, 
large islands, vanities, built-in dressers and three-way mir-
rors. to fully complete the room.  
 
Homeowners now have the ability to schedule a virtual  
consultation with Closet Factory that will give you quick and 
easy solutions and quotes for getting your home elegantly  
organized today n 

Photo courtesy of Closet Factory

Photo courtesy of Closet Factory
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Your garage is the place where you will find your 
stash of tools, paints, lawn furniture and lawn care 
equipment, so it’s gotta be tough enough to stand up 
to hard use (and two-ton cars). And if it’s easy to 
clean, that’s a big plus.  And taking the brunt of all 
your good intentions is your garage flooring. That 
old gray slab may weather the storm, but you can 
make it extra durable — and good-looking — with 
some of the best garage flooring options available 
today. 
 
Concrete Sealer 
Clear concrete sealer is one the least-ex-
pensive options, and it’s easy to apply. 
It’s a topical garage floor coating that 
helps protect against water, mild 
chemicals, oil and road salts.  It won’t 
hide blemishes, so it’s best if your 
garage floor is free of stains and 
cracks. It can’t be used over existing 
paints and epoxy coatings, but it will 
add protection to concrete stains and dyes. 
Choose either a glossy or matte finish. 
 
Concrete Stain 
Concrete stain is basically a sealer with pigments. 
When dry, it lets the existing concrete surface show 
through. Like a clear sealer, it looks best if your exist-
ing garage floor is already in good shape. Stain actu-
ally penetrates the concrete so it tends to outlast 
paint. Minor chips and scratches won’t show 
through.  Some concrete stains are made specifically 
for garage floors and have anti-skid additives.  They 
would be the best choice. 
 
Epoxy Paint 
The most popular is epoxy floor paint.  It is an extra-

tough garage floor coating that resists marring, chem-
icals, oil and gasoline. And it comes in many colors. 
Water-based epoxies are easy to apply and clean up 
with soap and water.  Applying an epoxy finish is a 
multi-step process. The floor must be clean and free 
of grease or oil, and holes and cracks should be 
patched. Next, the floor should be sealed with a 
primer made for concrete.  Epoxy garage floor coat-
ings require premixing the base product with a hard-
ener before applying. However, some manufacturer’s 

have simplified the product so it can be used right 
out of the can so mixing additives isn’t neces-

sary.  
 
Rubber Tiles 
Rubber tiles have interlocking edges and 
are installed without glues. They’re 
tough, resistant to chemicals, help pre-
vent leg fatigue and come in many pat-

terns and colors. If a tile is damaged, it’s 
easy to replace. Most have-anti skid textures 

to help prevent slips.  The knock on rubber is 
that it naturally breaks down over time. However, 

most rubber garage flooring products have 25-year 
warranties. 
 
Carpet Tiles 
Yes, there are carpet tiles specifically for garage floors. 
They’re made of tough synthetic polymers that resist 
oil and other chemicals, they can be power washed, 
and they’re virtually 
crush proof. You can 
get them in peel-in-
stick versions in a 
host of colors to give 
your garage floor a 
custom design. n 

RESOURCE 
Epoxy Floor Experts, Inc. 

833-243-8786 

epoxyfloorexperts.com

GARAGE 
FLOORING 
Good options for the toughest  
flooring in your home

www.epoxyfloorexperts.com
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It was 1957 when Master’s Home Solutions completed 
their first job. Fast forward more than 60 years, and the 
same family is still at the helm, and still doing business 
with the same impressive level of integrity and expertise 
as they did on that very first project. Today the Bethlehem-
based business covers a wide swath of the Delaware Valley, 
servicing Berks, Bucks, Montgomery, Lehigh, Northamp-
ton, Carbon, Monroe, Luzurne and Schuylkill Counties 
along with a few counties in Central Jersey.  
 
Providing Remodels and Repairs Both  
Inside and Out 
Specializing in the full replacement of exterior roofs, siding, 
windows and entry doors along with providing bathroom 
renovations such as showers, bathtubs and walk-in tubs. 
Master’s has been honored as one of the Top 200 remodel-
ers in the nation thanks to their commitment to craftsman-
ship and using the best products available on the market.  
“We are able to offer lifetime warranties on all of our serv-

ices,” explains Jared Hinkle, Marketing Manager at Mas-
ter’s. “By being a family owned business, we have been 
able to bring that ‘family’ setting to every aspect of our 
business. We treat each and every customer as if we are 
dealing with family. When you work with our company, 
you are working with people who are dedicated to your 
project. We are here to help you with any and all questions 
that you have!”  
 
Quality Materials from a Family-Owned  
Local Business 
When you invest in home improvements, you want your 
finished project to check every box for style, durability, 
easy maintenance, and energy savings — and that’s just 
what Master’s delivers. They use only premium products 
such as GAF for replacement roofs and money-saving 
stainless steel spacers and warm edge insulated glass for 
all replacement doors and windows. “Our siding installers 
are certified to expertly install Mastic siding, which is avail-
able in vinyl, steel, and aluminum,” explains Hinkle. “And 
your bath remodel will be completed with ultra-durable 
and stylish Bath Planet products.” 
 
“It’s not just the quality of our products that sets us apart, 
it’s our overall commitment to excellence and our willing-
ness to go the extra mile to provide a pleasant experience. 
We’re certain, the results will exceed your expectations.” 
 
While hiring a professional company is a bigger invest-
ment, it can save you money and time in the long run. 
You’ll also have the peace of mind that comes with know-
ing your new project has been installed correctly and will 
last a lifetime. That’s why we adopted the saying “They 
may be pros… but we’re Master’s” 

A Lehigh Valley 
Favorite for 
Quality and 

Value

Photo courtesy of Master’s Home Solutions 

Photo courtesy of Master’s Home Solutions 
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A New Bathroom in Just One Day? It’s True! 
If you’ve put off having your outdated, hard to clean bath-
room renovated, Master’s has the perfect solution for you. 
Their One Day Bathroom Remodel gives you a sparkling 
new fully renovated bathroom in just a day. It seems too 
good to be true. Now you won’t have the stress of long 
construction times and everyone in the family being in-
convenienced with having a bathroom out of commission 
for weeks. Some of the benefits of Master’s One Day Bath-
room remodel include: 
 
n Custom Design: Bath Planet manufactures to order. 
That means you’ll have complete control over both the 
aesthetic and practical features of your bathroom design. 
 
n Award-Winning Durability: Bath Planet’s acrylic is 
guaranteed to never crack, chip, or peel and it’s backed by 
the Good Housekeeping Seal of approval! 
 
n Easy Cleaning: An antimicrobial infusion provides 
added germ-fighting capabilities, ensuring that your new 
tub or shower actively fights off grime, so you won’t have 
to stress over cleaning. 
 
n Accessibility Options: Don’t put your life at risk just to 
take a shower. Master’s offers a variety of safer alterna-
tives to the traditional shower and tub, taking the stress 
out of your bathroom. These conversions can also be com-
pleted in just one day.  
 
n Lifetime Guarantees: Multiple warranty options will 
give you peace of mind.   
 
For these reasons and more, Master’s has been a top bath-

room remodeler for decades, with 
more than 5,000 satisfied homeowners 
throughout the Lehigh Valley in just 
the last five years alone. 
 
Lehigh Valley Home  
Energy Efficiency 
As the cooler temperatures roll in, you 
may be thinking more about energy 
costs, particularly heating during those 
cold winter months. Maybe you expe-
rience uncomfortable drafts from out-
dated windows or you’re just trying to 
do what you can to save on those 
yearly energy costs. Whatever the rea-
son, Master’s offers an expert energy 
efficiency package that will have your 
home running at peak performance. 
The process begins with a full home en-
ergy efficiency analysis that Master’s 
pros inspect your windows, doors, roof 
and insulation. They’ll provide a full 
report and can address any issues, in-
stalling new smart home thermostats 

along with energy efficient roofing, siding, windows and 
insulation.   
 
Whatever your home needs are, Master’s Home Solutions 
has a plan ready for you. Join the thousands of your neigh-
bors who are enjoying the benefits of a more gorgeously 
modern, energy-efficient and hassle-free home thanks to the 
professionals at Master’s Home Solutions n

RESOURCE  
Master’s Home Solutions 

1455 Valley Center Pkwy • Suite 200 
Bethlehem, PA 18017 

610-553-6231 
MastersHS.com

Photo courtesy of Master’s Home Solutions 

www.MastersHS.com


www.MastersHS.com


www.MastersHS.com
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Flooring, it’s one of the most crucial elements of home decor 
that can elevate a house into a spectacular environment. The 
luxurious shine of plank flooring, the warmth of stone or 
the comfort of carpet — few foundation elements matter 
more to a first impression than a home’s flooring. If you’re 
looking for an easy, straight-forward way to give your resi-
dence a makeover, flooring is an obvious choice.  

 
GC&D Flooring is a family-owned business 

in Lehigh Valley. A leader in the flooring 
industry, they bring decades of expe-

rience to every project, offering 
hardwood, tile, luxury vinyl, carpet, 

and stair refinishing. Flooring Manager 
Jim Zane began his own flooring business 

in 1998. Throughout the years, he partnered 
with G Contracting on numerous home renovations, in-
stalling flooring for the contractor’s kitchen and bath re-
models. After 22 years of being in business and having 
earned a great reputation around the Valley, the two busi-
nesses finally decided to join forces. In the summer of 2019 
Zane brought the flooring business to G Contracting to form 
GC&D Flooring.  
 
Your Hardwood Specialists 
When it comes to flooring, GC&D Flooring offers just about 
everything. "We have our own installers in house and we 
install vinyl, tile, carpet, hardwood,” explains Zane. He says 
hardwood, both installation, refinishing and restoration has 
always been his personal specialty. He urges homeowners 
not to dismiss hardwood too quickly. It can be comparable 

in cost to other floor options. 
“I've refinished 200-year old 
hardwoods and they go back to 
looking really beautiful, almost 
brand new.” 
 
So Many Beautiful Luxury 
Vinyl Plank Options   
The business completes many 
installs of pre-finished product, 
solid engineered wood and 

luxury vinyl plank, which Zane says is hugely popular right 
now.  Zane credits vinyl plank flooring’s low price and high 
durability for its current popularity. He says that many 
homeowners are surprised at the amount of options when 
it comes to colors and patterns. "There's a lot more out there 
nowadays when it comes to color and finishes. We can get 
some really modern, detailed colors to look exactly like real 
wood.” Zane goes on to say that he’s had some vinyl plank 
projects where not even the home’s decorator could tell the 
difference between it and real wood. But unlike wood that 
can get easily stained or scratched, vinyl planks are ex-
tremely durable and water resistant. “We have some vinyl 
planks with an aluminum oxide in their finish so they won't 
scratch and another line with a 15-year scratch warranty.”   
 
Set a Tone for Relaxation  
with New Bathroom Flooring  
GC&D Flooring also offers special flooring for bathrooms, 
whether it’s a full bathroom remodel or just a flooring up-
grade. They provide the design and installation and offer ce-
ramic tile, porcelain tile, natural stone and tiles. Zane says 
they have many creative solutions for stretching a budget. 
For instance, if you have tile floors that are cracked or out-
dated, GC&D Flooring can cover over that old tile and add 
new vinyl plank over top. “We actually have a vinyl plank 
that looks like a tile that you can grout. It’s a very realistic 
tile-like product, one that can save the homeowners the cost 
of ripping out their existing tile, which can be expensive.” 

Give Your Home an 
Instant Upgrade 

With a New Floor

Photo courtesy of GC&D Flooring.

Photo courtesy of GC&D Flooring.
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Stairs Become a Showpiece with  
the Right Flooring 
Still stuck with carpeted stairs? There’s nothing like a 
breathtaking staircase to set the style tone of a home. If your 
stairs feel more like an eye-sore that everyone sees the 
minute they walk in your home, GC&D has solutions. They 
offer custom stair treads that can be precisely color-matched 
to the rest of the flooring in your home to create a seamless 
look.  
 
GC&D Flooring: Experience You Can Trust 
Although some homeowners might be tempted to install a 
floor on their own, Zane says this is one home project that 
definitely pays to work with an experienced pro. “There's a 
lot of research that goes into a flooring installation,” explains 
Zane. “I check the moisture content of the flooring,   I check 
the relative humidity of the home. I walk down to the base-
ment to check if there's any water in the basement. Have the 
owners had a water leak? Is there going to be moisture com-
ing up through the subfloor? I document everything.” says 
Zane. 
 
Get a Free Consultation and  
Start Your Home’s Makeover 
During a consultation with a homeowner, Jim or a member 
of the GC&D team will listen to your needs. “If you tell us 

you have two big dogs and young kids and need a floor 
that's going to be very durable, we'll steer you in the right 
direction.” After a plan is created and approved by the 
homeowner, Jim and his team will get to work on getting 
you your flooring as quickly as possible. “Our installers are 
good at what they do, with the experience that they have, 
they can get projects done quickly.”  With decades of experi-
ence and rave reviews from homeowners, GC&D Flooring 
has the skills and expertise to 
handle your next flooring 
project. Offering excellent de-
sign, installation and service, 
the GC&D Flooring team is 
proud to be one of the best in 
the Valley.  And it all starts 
with a simple phone call and 
consultation that you can 
schedule today n

RESOURCE  
GC&D Flooring 

1032 N Irving St 
Allentown PA 18109 

610-849-3946 
office@gcdflooring.com 

gcdflooring.com 

www.gcdflooring.com
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ALDERFER GLASS CO was founded in 1961 by brothers 
Stan and Robert Alderfer. Originally located on Penn Av-
enue in Telford, PA, the business started as a family-
owned flat glass shop serving the needs of the local 
community. This “home” shop was expanded many 
times thereafter to serve the growing needs of Southeast-
ern Pennsylvania. In subsequent years locations were 
added in Lansdale, Lehigh Valley, Limerick and Quaker-
town to better serve the demands of the greater Bucks-
Mont and Lehigh Valley area. Quality, service, value and 
honesty are the benchmarks of the Alderfer name and will 
continue as the business moves further into the 21st cen-
tury. By integrating family and faith, community and 
business, we have served the glass needs of the Bucks-
Mont and Lehigh Valley areas since 1961. We currently 
serve many industries including  and  aspects of the glass 
industry, taking pride in providing only the very best in 
product and service to our field. 

Photo courtesy of Alderfer Glass Co.A local business that 
is so much more than 
a glass company
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Alderfer Glass Co. uses only our own company techni-
cians for every project and does not subcontract. Each job 
is measured and guided by our experienced residential 
department staff to ensure proper fit and function. Our 
four showroom locations display a variety of shower op-
tions and have samples (both glass and metal) for ease of 
design and layout. 
 
Our quality products and prompt services have allowed 
us to secure an edge to our competitors and to emerge as 
one of the leaders in the shower enclosure industry.  
We service a wide range of areas, including Center  
Valley, Coopersburg, Hellertown, Macungie and 
Schwenksville, PA. 
 
Please contact our residential department at (215)  
723-1192 to make an appointment or to gather pricing and 
information for your next remodeling project. n

 RESOURCE 
  Alderfer Glass Co.     
 

AlderferGlass.com 

610-379-3349 
4845 Crackersport Rd. 
Allentown, PA 18104

215-536-7807 
1506 Mill Rd. 

Quakertown, PA 18951

Our products include: 
n  Frameless Luxury Glass Enclosures 
n  Framed Enclosures 
n  Sliding Units (Shower and Tub) 
n  Single Swing Doors 
n  Shower Screens 
n  Door and Panel Configurations 
n  Multi-Panel Enclosures 
n  Neo-Angle Enclosures 
n  Steam Enclosures 
n  High-end Custom Designs 
n  Design-Build Capability 
n  Unique and Rare Glass Options 
n  Custom Hardware Styles and Colors 
n  Installation or Retail Pickup 
 
PLUS… 
n  Mirrors 
n  Home Windows  
n  Home Doors 
n  Insulated Glass Replacement 
n  Furniture Glass 
n  Storm Doors & Windows

www.AlderferGlass.com
www.AlderferGlass.com
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Custom, Quality    
     Home Furnishings

Furniture shopping usually means two options: big box 
furniture stores with a few options for customization or 
online stores with spotty quality and products that end 
up not looking like they did in their photos. But there is 
a third solution homeowners in the Lehigh Valley have 
known about for decades and that’s Dinette and Barstool 
Village. They bring customization and quality offerings 
to a whole new level 

Located in Bethle-
hem, the furniture 
purveyor has been a 
presence in the 
Lehigh Valley for 
over 20 years. Justin 
Emery took over as 
owner in June of 2017. 
In the time since, he 
transformed the com-
pany into what it is 
today, a full-service 
furniture destination 

that not only offers dinette and barstool furniture but 
outdoor and Amish furniture as well. Justin didn’t just 
purchase the business though, he worked for the former 
owner for nearly ten years. And when you visit, Justin 
is who you’ll meet. Not only is he the owner of the busi-
ness, but he’s a one-man team, helping every customer 
personally with their selections. 
 
Today Justin prides himself on the high quality pieces he 
can offer the community. He says that many people come 
to Dinette and Barstool Village when they are ready to 
upgrade to better quality furniture. “Most of our selec-
tion is fully customizable, so you get to pick and choose 
materials.” That includes wood, metals, vinyls and 
leathers. “That’s what really separates us from the big 
box furniture stores,” explains Justin. “You get to pick 
what you want with me.”  
 
Many people new to Dinette and Barstool Village are 
amazed by the amount of choices they have. In fact, all 

is what you  
will find at:

Photo courtesy of Dinette & Barstool Village

Photo courtesy of Dinette & Barstool Village
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you need to do is visit the shop with an idea in mind of 
what you’re looking for. Take a dining room set for ex-
ample. Just bring the dimensions of the size of the table 
you’d like and how many people you’d like to be able 
to seat. From there Justin guides customers through the 
variety of choices they have for design, construction and 
materials.  
 
“We’re truly customizable in a way other furniture 
stores are not. Our Amish craftsmen are unlimited in 
what they can create and I also have some metal com-
panies that are basically limitless too. We have over 

250 different bar 
stools on our 
showroom floor, 
and that doesn't 
even really in-
clude what you 
can do in terms 
of customiza-
tion.” Browsing 
shoppers can 
enjoy not only  
an array of 
barstool options 
but a dinette and 
dining room 
showroom that 
includes around 
75 floor models.  
 
Beyond cus-
tomization, the 
priority at 
Dinette and 
Barstool Village 
is quality and 
durability. Justin 
reports that most 
of the metal 
products he sells 
come with a ten-
year frame war-
ranty that allows 
for replacement 

at no charge. The Amish fur-
niture he offers is a high-
quality product that uses 
solid cherry, maple and oak to 
make extremely long-lasting and 
beautiful handcrafted pieces.  
 
And while many shops may 
Dinette and Barstool Village works 
on keeping their overhead low so 
that they can offer affordable, 
competitive pricing which gives 
you more quality for your money.  
 
As kitchen islands have grown in popularity, more and 
more homeowners are needing counter stools to add 
seating to these spaces. Dinette and Barstool Village is 
ready to fill this need. Not only do they offer hundreds 
of options for the kitchen and dining room, but the fur-
niture store also features pieces for the bedroom and 
outdoor living spaces. In addition, Dinette and Barstool 
Village has many other furniture options,  
including: 
            n Home Bars 
            n Glass Tables 
            n Living Room Furniture 
            n Baby and Children’s Furniture 
            n Children’s Furniture 
            n Authentic BarnWood Furniture 
            n Office Furniture 
            n Coffee & End Tables 
            n Outdoor Furniture 
 
At Dinette and Barstool Village you can trust you’re 
working with a locally-owned family business. That 
means more personalized service, better delivery 
schedules and a customer-first policy that means your 
questions and concerns get personally taken care of by 
Justin. It’s a world of difference at Dinette and Barstool 
Village. Begin by browsing their online catalog, but for 
the full shopping experience, stop by the Dinette and 
Barstool Village showroom to get ideas for decorating 
and exploring the full range of custom options n

RESOURCE  
Dinette & Barstool Village  

Trolley Station Mall 
610-614-1617 

224 Nazareth Pike 
Bethlehem PA, 18020 
barstoolvillage.com 

 
Wednesday through Saturday 11 a.m. - 6 p.m.,  

Sunday 10 a.m. -  2 p.m.  
For more information,  

email: barstoolvillagepa@gmail.com

At Dinette  
and Barstool  

Village you  
can trust you’re 
working with a  
locally-owned  
family 
business.

Photo courtesy of Dinette & Barstool Village

Photos courtesy of Dinette & Barstool Village

www.barstoolvillage.com
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www.jenkinsproductions.com
www.keystonegutterhelmet.com
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www.MrHandyman.com
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